Please arrive at Foss Hill at 10 AM on Sunday to get your name card and to line-up in order for the ceremony. Graduate students (Group # 6) will assemble near Foss 4 West College. The seniors (Groups 1 to 5) will line up in alphabetical/numerical order along the path that encircles Foss Hill. Look for the signs indicating your group and alphabetical/numerical position, and get your card from your Assistant Marshal. Spread out two by two, and note the person ahead of and behind you in the order (you need to sit, and process to the podium in order and with your card in hand). The procession starts promptly at 10:45 AM, listen for the drums. Parent educators, faculty, trustees, etc., march first and form an aisle of honor down Foss Hill to Wyllys Avenue. Students proceed through the aisle of honor, then turn right onto Andrus Field and march through the large tent. When seniors emerge from the tent, they will break up into five groups that will march down different aisles to their seats. The 6th group will include all graduate degree recipients. The aisles are marked by signs placed between the backs of the banks of seats and the tent.

Below is a listing and diagram for the five groups of seniors and the graduate students indicating which aisle is to be used.

Group 1 (Seniors)   Aisle C  U. Hon., Class Officers, Speaker, Drum, # 1-128 (A-C)
Group 2 (Seniors)   Aisle D  # 129-272 (C-H)
Group 3 (Seniors)   Aisle C  # 273-414 (H-M)
Group 4 (Seniors)   Aisle B  # 415-558 (M-R)
Group 5 (Seniors)   Aisle A  # 559-763 (R-Z)
Group 6 (Graduate Students)  Aisle B  Graduate Students PHD, MA, MALS, MAPC
Group 7     Aisle A  Parent Educators
Group 8-11    Aisle C  Faculty & Trustees Platform, Honorees